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Your heart dreams I know of the sweet long ago,
The dark days have fled and there comes dear instead,
The fair light of dreams comes knew,

Though hours bring regret, the old love lingers yet,
Like love days sublime in the sweet olden time,
Comes the

long years I've loved only you;
Now we've met once again,
All the bliss that our fond hearts once knew;
All the flowers so rare in love's

sadness and pain will melt like the mists in the morn,
And love's garden so fair, will blossom again as of old,
While the
bright sun will shine into your life and mine, When for us, dear, love's new day will dawn,
world will grow bright with a soft tender light, When tomorrow's fair portals unfold.

Chorus.

In the dawn of another day, dear heart, We will tell love's old story anew, And we'll
find through the years, dear, the smiles and the tears, That your love has remained ever true; And we'll

never count the cost of the happiness lost, Nor the dreams that have faded away, We will
cease to regret, We'll forgive and forget, In the dawn of another day.

In The Dawn etc. 2
"You Can't Forget Your Mother When the Heart Turns Home"

A round the cot-tage door, ther' e's a
the vines cling, as of yore. Ther' e's a

Her face so kind, so fair,
all

moth-er who waits all a-lone.

CHORUS

"The Little Road That Leads Back Home"

Let's find the lit-tle road a-mong the heath-
er,

lit-tle rust to bridge a-bove the stream!